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Budget, hiring key 
issues at Senate meeting
By Stephen Curran
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
A propn''L\l hiring trcc:c will nor 
h.ivu a iicLjativc ultuct on tciuiro- 
track t.iciilty at C'al a^l^ .l
rrcskicnt Warrt'n Baker ar an 
AcaJemic Sc'natc Hxcciitivc 
t A'lninittcc incerint  ^on Tuesday.
CJoncerns .iKuit the freeze came 
after I'iov. liras Pavis ordered Pal 
Poly to trim $1.8 million from its 
hiidizet for the upcomini: academic 
ve.ir. System-wide, these ciiT' repre- 
'cnt .1 $15 million reduction.
1 lowe\ er, enmllment at the uni- 
\ersitv continues to t;row. a lack I'l 
nu'iiev will result in ,i decline in the 
i|u.ilir\ of et.likarion. m.inv facult\ 
feel. Currently, C'al l\'ly is 570 Ntu- 
dents oyer its t.irjiet enrollment for 
thi' acMdemic year. This makes the 
unl\er^lty heiween 25 and 10 faculty 
poNitions slu>rt, B.iker said.
M.ith professor H.ir\e\ llreenu.ild 
s.iid that ihesy ^n.iteuies represent 
m.my ot the thinu'' dvuie in the early 
19U0s, notinL: the state’s most reeent 
recession.
In .in effort to eomKit the surplus 
o f  students , i i k 1 the deficit ot f.iculiy, 
students will he .iskeil ti) vote on ,i 
i ollL-;:e or vkpartment-Kise-d increase 
in fees. 1 lowever, this incre.isc- in fees 
di>es mu uuar.mtee th.it students will 
he able to yet m.iny of the over­
enrolled classes they need, 
Creenwald said, in a Jait. 14 e-mail to 
B.iker. On the first day ot classes, he
rememhered 19 people rryinj.» to add a 
Math 242 cla.ss he teaches, a section 
with only 15 seats.
Baker said if such a fee increase 
were passed in one collette and not 
.mother, it would rake effect only in 
the collette in which it was p.is.sed.
“My ttre.itest tear is ih.it the stu­
dents luittht .ipprove this increase in 
fees .ind still not he able to enroll in 
the classes they need," Creenw.ild 
said in the e-m.iil. “In effect, they 
will he p.iyinit more and tteirinit 
less. ’
1 low ever, 1\T\\ ER does not cur­
rently have any w.iy to measure the 
amount ot demand for cert.iin ckisses, 
he slid. .And until it does, it will he 
difficult to .issure th.it students will he 
.ihle to yet heavily requested nener.il 
ediic.it ion and suppt>rt courses.
For the proposed fee to successfully 
iddress issues of (gradii.ition rates ,ind 
retention, it is import.int tor stiulents 
to remain iinoK ed, ll.iker s.ud.
“Rehifi),' on a solution from the 
St.ire IS not uoin>: m  s^dve it tor us," 
B.iker s.ud. “It has to he characteri:c\l 
is student-driven. It has to assure 
that f u n d s  ,ire yoine to suit them 
b e s t . "
The i 'olle*;e of l.ther.il .Arts w ill he 
hoklimj <1 forum for s t u d e n t s  n s k i y  .it
II i.m. in Bldt:. IS, riH'm 201. The 
Academic Sen.ite will meet ay'.iin 
Tuesday .it 1 p.m. in University Union 
220. The Ac.idemic Senate Executiee 
Committee w ill meet .itjain Jan. 27 at 
1 p.m. in LIU 220.
ASI resolution shaped  
to prom ote respect
By Whitney Kobrin
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
A resolution was passc-d Wed­
nesday at the As.s<K'iated Students 
Inc. Board ot Pirectors meeting that 
promotes respe-ct for all Call Poly 
stude-nts by frowning: upon harass­
ment, intimidation and discrimina­
tion, said ASI representatives.
An inside source stated that the 
resolution was written in response 
to posters designed by Call Poly 
Càillejie Republicans, that may have 
su t^iested violent and racist mes­
sages against Afghans .ind Muslims, 
.ind a Web site that referred fo 
memlx'rs of the Proyressive Student 
Alliance .is “the enemies within," 
durin)i t.ill qu.irter this ye.ir.
Call Poly administr.ition did not 
take down the fliers based on the 
club’s First Amendment rights.
Crc't» Van IHke, agriculture r e p -  
resent.itive, expressed concern  
.ibout certain wurdiny within the 
resolution which could abridtje 
freedom of speech if the document
was pa.vsed in its entirety.
The portion reads: “ASI encour- 
anes the student Kxly and student 
organizations to promote equality, 
respect, civility, and tolerance tor 
all cultures and belief systems in 
our campus community.”
V'an Ih'ky’ said encouranin^ the 
student Kidy to fonn opinions in a 
sjx-citic direction, such as promotin)i> 
tolerance, respect, etc., would lx- an 
infrinyement on First Amendment 
rights, and would limit the ability to 
converse freely, a resolution ASI 
stated earlier within the ckxument.
Alison Anderson, enjjineetinjj 
representative, said proniotinf» 
civility was somethinj» that ASI 
already encouraKed.
Similarly, Steve Johnson, liberal 
arts representative, said promofinn 
a positive learning environment tor 
Call Poly students is the job ot ASI, 
and a resolution that would initiate 
respect tor human rights was sup­
portive ot the mission to enrich the
see ASI, page 2
The spark of the Olympic spirit
L /-
Doris Bryan, a 
resident of San 
Luis Obispo, 
walks in memory 
of her son 
Gregory. Bryan 
walked down 
Perimeter Road 
at approximately 
8:20 p.m. 
Wednesday. She 
was preceded by 
a motorcade of 
police vehicles 
and fire trucks. 
Coca-Cola made 
its presence 
known by hand­
ing out 'I Saw the 
Flame'flags to 
spectators. To 
add to the excite­
ment, a couple 
'streakers'took 
advantage of the 
moment to elicit 
a few laughs.
AARON LAMBERT/
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Censoring pervasive pornography
R ep tT T ter jja u ^ e s  s t u d e n t  h e l ie ts  a K t u t  b a l a n c i n g  
t r e e d o m  o t  s p e e c h  a n d  t h e  o b s c e n e
By Cory Dugan
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
While a majority ot businesses in 
the United Sfates and abroad have 
Web sites accessible through the 
Internet, so dix's the ever-so-popular 
pornotjraphy industry.
As surprisinn as it mitiht seem, the 
marketing; ot porn is a multi-million 
dollar business, which is ^rowinj; 
rapidly by the .second. Is this nuht.’ 
Should just anyone be able to put up 
naked, vulgar pictures and videos on 
the Internet? C^ r, would excluding; 
this ri^ht be a vtolalion ot freedom 
ot speech, which enables people to 
express themselves, eveti through 
porti.
Several Cal Poly students were 
asked to ponder such que.stions.
Free access?
Food science senior Michelle 
Mendocino said she thinks the prob­
lem with porn is so pervasive that 
there is no way to censiir access. 
People looking to use these sites to
download pictures or videos know 
how to find them, she said.
Mendix'ino said that no matter 
what sort of censorship laws or 
restrictions the government mi^ht 
try to enforce on pornography and 
the Internet, it will not be a solu­
tion.
“Porn on the Internet has been 
^oinn on since the Internet started," 
she said. “1 am not by any means a 
supporter ot the porn industry, but 1 
am a supporter ot freedom of speech, 
anil 1 feel it this indiistrv is censored, 
it wouki be a huye step back.”
(2ameron Jones, an architecture 
freshman, said he .lyrees with 
M endixino’s view on the issue and 
believes that regardless ot any 
restrictions, the porn industry will 
just expand.
“1 think that human nature will 
not allow (porn on the Internet) to 
stop,” he said. “Ever since the benin- 
ninn ot time, people have been fasci­
nated with the human body, and 
now it is just more easily accessible."
Even thoujjh porn on the Internet
is simple to access with a tew clicks 
ot the mouse, there are ways to cut 
out or filter the information.
Two nationwide laws were passed 
in 1997 to eliminate the porn on 
computers intended tor children. 
The Family-Friendly Internet Access 
Act and the Internet Freedom and 
Cdiild Protection Act are both tar- 
j»etei.l toward reducinj» children’s 
access to porn on the Internet. 
These filters come as software that 
can be downloaded to any PC? or 
MAC?. The software acts to make 
any pornonTi'phic material on the 
Internet inaccessible.
Filters or no filters?
But are these filters a yood solu­
tion to monitoring: children’s acce.ss, 
or is it the responsibility of the par­
ents to take .1 more active role in 
monitoring: what their children look 
at on the computer?
Cal Poly liberal studies senior Ben 
Eller said federal laws make it too
see INTERNET, page 2
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Low: 6:47 p.m. / 0.20 feet
Vulture causes short city power outage
By Bryan Dickerson
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
Power went out tor an estimateLl 
4,200 Pacific Gas and Electric cus­
tomers in San Luis Ohispo on 
Tuesday when a vulture yot entangled 
in a power line.
According to PGiSiE, the disrup­
tion in service occurred at 7:10 p.m. 
with most irt the power restored with­
in two hours and complete restora­
tion at 11:41 p.m.
Downtown San Luis Ohispo looked 
quite different than it usually does on
a Tuesday night, with businesses clos­
ing, traffic lights shut down and a bril­
liant night-time sky more visible.
“The first thing I noticed is you 
could see the stars real well,” said 
Gabriel Kapriclian, an architecture 
junior. “It was pretty surreal because 
the only lights were the headlights 
from cars, hut 1 didn’t really notice 
until 1 got to an intersection and 
some cars stopped, but others kept 
going through the intersection.”
The 7-Eleven on California 
Boulevard closed for about twer hours, 
but the business loss was minimal and
his refrigerator inventory wasn’t at 
risk, manager Ron Wreesman said.
“W hen the refrigeratitm shuts 
down, we close down str things stay 
as close to 35 degrees as possible,” 
Wreesman said. “It’d take three to 
five hours of a higher temperature 
to make the milk taste bad —  it 
doesn’t affect the quality of the 
beer.”
Nate Cramton, a mechanical engi­
neering sophomore, said the lights of 
his apartment dimmed twice for two 
to three seconds then came back on. 
Then he headed downtown.
“1 went to the Palm Theatre to 
see ‘Amelie,’ but there was a sign on 
the door: ‘closed due to power out- 
age.
Fred Mills, communication and 
records coordinator for the Cal Poly 
University Police, said the only part 
of campus that reported problems was 
the Serrano Ranch.
“I’m not even sure it was linked to 
the power outage,” Mills said.
The only other campus-related dis­
ruption was KCPR’s transmitter, 
which was without power for the 
duration of the outage.
Three dead in Virginia school shooting a si
continued from page 1By Fredrick Kunkle and 
Craig Timberg
THE WASHINGTON POST
A failing student allegedly shot 
three people to death and wounded 
three more Wednesday at the 
Appalachian School of Law, the 
ambitious schinrl created five years 
ago to bring newcomers and a new 
way of life to southwest Virginia’s pcxir 
and struggling coal-mining region.
The midday attack ended when 
students overpowered the gunman 
and held him for Buchanan C'ounty 
sheriff’s deputies, officials .said.
Tire law .sclnx)! was founded by 
community leaders eager to revitalize a 
region left decimated by the decline of 
the coal industr>'. Built iir a refurbished 
junior high schcxil near Grundy’s small 
downtown, Appalachian had Ngun to 
live up to its promise, bringing fresh
faces and economic activity.
One of those fresh faces was L. 
Anthony Sutin, a senior official in 
former president Clinton’s Justice 
Department, who, along with his 
wife, Margaret Lawton, began to do 
exactly what the schoLil’s founders 
had hoped. They both were on the 
faculty —  Sutin was dean —  and 
were active in the liKal arts council, 
their church and in civic life.
He was among those killed 
Wedne.sday.
“It’s the ultimate of ironic 
tragedies,” said Kent Markus, a former 
Harvard Law Scluxtl nximmate and 
fellow justice Department official. 
“Here’s a ca.se where the victim was 
one of the kindest .. .  people imagin­
able, who saw his life as giving back.”
Police said the gunman, Peter 
Odighizuwa, first went to the scluxil’s 
second-flixir offices to discuss his acad­
emic standing with professor Dale 
Reuben. When the conversation 
ended, Odighizuwa told Reuben to pray 
for him before walking to Sutin’s office 
alxiut 1:15 p.m. and opening fire with a 
semiautomatic handgun, police said.
The attacker then shot Tliomas 
Blackwell, a professor, to death in his 
office before walking downstairs to a 
lounge where he opened tire again, 
killing Angela IX-nise Dales, a 33-year- 
old student, and injuring three others, 
police said.
Police said C\lighizuwa is a Nigerian 
immigrant who was suspended from the 
schcxil Wednesday because of his 
grades. People in the remote mountain 
town descrilvd (.\lighizuwa, 43, as a 
father of four who drove taxis in 
C'hicago before finding the remote law 
schixil on a Web site.
He is charged with three counts of 
murder and three weapons violations.
quality of student life.
President Baker stated in the reso­
lution, “discrimination, harassment, 
and intimidation of any individual on 
the basis of their ethnic or religious 
background are contrary to the values 
and policies of the University.”
After some debate over first 
amendment issues, and multiple 
forms of the resolution, it passed in its 
proposed final form inclusive of the 
last resolution by a voice vote. There 
were 19 affirmative votes, and two 
abstaining.
The re.solution was pas.sed in its 
entirety.
Contact ASI for full text of the res­
olution »02-OÎ. I
czD ; c a l e n d a r
a n u a r y
*Physics Department Colloquium on 
astro-biology - Dr. Richard Frankel -Bldg. 
52, room E45, 11 to noon.
^Candlelight Walk for Peace through 
Farmers’ Market, 7 p.m.
**0 pen Forum on Cal Poly Academic 
Probation and Disqualification pol­
icy, PAC, room 124, 2 to 3 p.m.
INTERNET
continued from page 1
easy tor parents to dixige re.sponsibil- 
ity.
“Allowing these filters to be 
installed in a family’s computer 
decreases the active involvement, 
necessary in a child’s life,” Eller said. 
“1 personally would rather sit down 
with my children and talk with them 
about what is appropriate use of the 
Internet and what is not. These fil­
ters, in my opinion, are just lazy par­
enting.”
C'fn the flip side, Amy Heart, a 
biological sciences sophomore, 
thinks these filters are the tinly way 
to really weed out what children are 
Lxiking at on the Internet.
“,As easy as it is to find porn on 
the Internet, it is no wotiiler st> many 
children find porn even when they 
aren’t even trying to,” Heart said. 
“With these filters, it is the only way 
to make sure noKxly has access to 
porn sites or vulgar material. 1 
wouldn’t go so far as to have the 
Interne'  ^< censi>Ted, but these filttirs 
are a goixl start.”
While porn may be readily acces-
“/ personally would rather 
sit down with my children 
and talk with them about 
what is appropriate úse o f  
the Internet and what is 
not.
Ben Eller
liberal studies senior
sible in this county, this is not the 
case in other areas of the world, 
according to Internet sources. In 
Middle Eastern countries where 
pornography is censored, lixiking at 
or dinviiloading any porn from the 
Internet is forbidden and against 
the law. In India, a law was passed 
in 2000 to arrest any anyone watch­
ing porn via the Internet. These 
offenders would face jail time, 
vlepending on the severity «rf the 
offense.
But regardless of how the United 
States decides to handle Internet 
pornography, whether through 
increased federal legislation or sim­
ply encouraging parental monitor­
ing, a conclusion to the debate is 
most likely not in the near future.
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NationalBriets
Bombing conspirator given 
maximum sentence
NEW YORK —  A man convicted 
last July ot federal charges for his role 
in a failed millennium bombing plot 
was given the maximum sentence of 
24 years on Wednesday. TTie plan 
was to detonate a suitcase bomb dur­
ing millennium celebrations at the 
crowded Los Angeles International 
airport.
Mokhtar Haouari, 12, an Algerian 
man living in Canada, was convicted 
of supplying take IDs and $3,000 to 
two others involved in the plot. He 
was acquitted on a charge that he 
aided the airport bombing plot in 
particular.
Haouari declined to speak before 
the sentencing, but through his 
attorney he requested the minimum 
sentence of 17 years.
Two other men involved in the 
plot, including one that had report­
edly been trained in terrorist camps 
financed by Osama bin Laden, are 
still awaiting sentencing. The mas­
termind of the plot, Ahmed Ressam, 
could face a sentence of up to 130 
years.
The bombing plot was foiled 
when Ressam was arrested at Port 
Angeles, Wash., while trying to enter 
from Canada with a trunk full of 
explosives in December 1999.
—  AsstKiated Press
Female medical pros cleaner 
than males
NEW YORK —  In most health 
professions, female employees wash 
their hands more often than male
counterparts, according to 
Australian researchers from 
Southern Cross University. In their 
institution’s critical care unit, male 
health care workers washed their 
hands one-third less often than 
female workers after having contact 
with instruments, or a patient’s skin, 
bkxid or excretions. The findings are 
consistent with findings than in the 
general population women and girls 
are more likely than men and boys to 
wash their hands in a germ-filled sit­
uation, like using the bathnxim.
Female doctor^ were found to 
wash their hands 88 percent of the 
time, whereas male dcKtors washed 
their hands 54 percent of the time. 
Female ward workers washed their 
hands almost twice as often as their 
male counterparts. Female radiolo­
gists also had better hand hygiene 
than males.
But men were not deficient in all 
sectors. Male and female nurses had 
similar high rates of hand washing. 
Eloth male and female physical ther­
apists were very vigilant and washed 
their hands after every observed 
patient contact.
The study was published in a 
recent issue of the American journal 
of Infection Control. Authors specu­
late that cultural differences among 
the health professions might explain 
the differences in hygiene practices.
—  Reuters
'Clerks' star wanted
LOS ANGELES —  jastm Mewes, 
who played the part of jay in the jay 
and Silent Btib movies, including 
“Clerks” and "Mallrats,” is wanted by 
New jersey police for violating his 
probation on dnig charges.
A warrant was issued after Mewes, 
27, and his lawyer failed to show up 
for a mandatory probation-violation 
hearing. The hearing w-as scheduled 
after Mewes missed several meetings 
with his probation officer in 
California. Mewes’ attorney, Peter 
O ’Mara, said that he was unaware of 
the revocation hearing and the 
absence was probably due to “rnis- 
communication.”
Mewes was sentenced to two 
years’ probation, drug counseling, 
drug testing, 200 hours of communi­
ty service, a $ 1,000 fine and suspen- 
siitn of his driver’s license after plead­
ing guilty to charges of heroin posses­
sion in Febmary last year.
During a traffic stop on the jersey 
Shore, police reported seeing Mewes 
trying to hide a metal package in his 
girlfriend’s purse, which contained a 
hypodermic needle. They also found 
a stash of heroin in the actor’s scKk. 
—  E! Online
IntemationalBriets
Africa
NAIROBI, Kenya —  List year, 
about 90 percent of people shot dead 
in Kenya were victims of police 
actions, according to a study reported 
by a Kenyan newspaper. In 2001, 
police were responsible for 232 
deaths, whereas criminals were 
respxmsible for 23. The study does 
not specify whether those killed were 
inntKent civilians or criminals who 
refused to surrender.
Since 1997, 60 percent ot gunshot 
deaths were caused by police, 39 per­
cent were shot by criminals and one 
percent were either suicides or acci­
t i a r v e s t  M e e n
Hydroponics
<oV“
Hydroponic Gardens
Featuring a variety of AeroRo, Ebb ft Flow 
and Rockwool drip irrigation sytem s. Many 
different sizes ft components available.
Climate Controls
Green Air atmospheric ft dim ate controls, 
complete C0| systems, plus a wide selection 
of tim ers, meters ft soil testers.
Nutrients
General hydroponics, Ionic fonnulas. 
Oynagrow, plus a full line of organic 
nutrients, enzymes, ft growth catalysts.
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CALENDAR;?/'EVENTTS
IhurstUiY. Jiifiiuin /", s/wi
The Chieftains —
Presented by Cal Poly 
Co h a n  Ce n t e r
FriiUtyJamuir)' 25, Hfm
The Galaxy Trio
Presented by Community Concerts 
Co h a n  Ce n t e r
Thursday, January 3Jf 8pm
International Guitar Night
Presented by Cal Poly Arts 
Co h a n  C e n t e r
I rlday c- Salurday. Tchman I & 2. fipm
Sunday, Tvhruary J, 2pm
Thursday SidunUty. Tehruan 7-*), 8pm
Orchesis Dance Company
Presented by the Cal Poly Theatre and Dance Dept. 
Ca l  Po l y  T h e a t r e
Monday & Tuesday, tehruary 4 & 5, Hpm
Cabaret: The Tony Award*winning 
Broadway Revival
Presented by Cal Poly Arts 
Co h a n  Ce n t e r
Thursday, February 7, 8pm
“Spartacus”
Presented by Cal Poly Arts 
Co h a n  Ce n t e r
95.3100.5" K-OTTEA 94.9• n é f iñ m  m Skwt riMORMISi. ARTM INTMl
Ticket ihJorTfíiUion. SLO-ARTS (756-2787) Call 756-7222 for transportation details • www.pacslo.org
dents.
A police spokesman said that the 
researchers were trying to malign 
hard-working police officers and that 
the study does not represent a tnie 
picture. The study does not mention 
the amount of firearms recovered by 
police or their success in reducing 
crime, the spokesman said.
The study’s figures were drawn on 
statistics from five high-crimes around 
the country, including Nairobi.
—  BBC News
Europe
BERLIN —  Norwegians partici­
pate in exhibitionist activities more 
than people from any other country, 
according to a survey of 6,600 people 
from 20 countries by a romance 
novel publishing company.
Sixty-six percent of the 400 sur­
veyed Norwegians said they had sex­
ual encounters in public. LiKations 
included cars, trains, airplanes, 
beaches, parks, changing rooms, 
offices and libraries.
Australians came in as a close sec­
ond with 64 percent. Greeks, Swedes 
and Argentines rounded out the top 
five. Only 13 percent of the French 
surveyed said they had sex in public, 
ranking them the lowest. Twenty- 
one percent of Americans said they 
expressed exhibitionist urges.
—  Reuters
South America
PORT OF SPAIN, Trinidad —  An 
unidentified skeleton was found in a 
small rtxim near a patients’ ward in a 
Trinidad hospital. An investigatuin 
started Wednesday as to how a Kxly 
deteriorated for months unnoticed 
and who exactly the remaias were. 
Police say the Kxly may have been in 
the nxim for as long as nine months.
A hospital spokesperson said 
there were nt) reports of anyone lost 
from the wards. Police said they were 
checking their missing peissms files.
TTie skeleton was discovered by 
an electrician who was doing main­
tenance work at the state-run hospi­
tal in San Fernando on Tuesday.
—  Reuters
Middle East
KABUL, Afghanistan —  
Cultivation of the opium poppy and 
the trafficking of opium and its 
derivatives, including heroin, was 
banned by the new Afghan govern­
ment Wednesday. The Taliban had 
issued a similar ban in 2000.
Afghanistan is one of the world’s 
main sources of heroin. Ninety per­
cent of heroin in Europe comes from 
Afghanistan.
A statement said that violators
would he dealt with “severely.” But 
the country will seek help from 
donors to fund crop substitution pro­
grams to help farmers convert their 
famis from the popular cash crop.
Production of opium in 
Afghanistan rocketed during the 
Soviet war of the 1980s. Muslim 
rebels used opium to finance their 
efforts. The practice continued to 
thrive under Taliban rule reaching a 
record of 4,500 tons in 1999. After 
the ban, production tell to 185 tons 
in 2001.
Pashtun tribes started growing the 
poppy again as sexm as the United 
States began bombing last October. 
Pakistani police have been making 
the world’s largest pure heroin 
sei:ures near the Iranian Kirdcr from 
Afghanistan growers who fear their 
sux;kpiles will he destroyed.
—  Reuters
Middle East
KANDAHAR, Afghanistan —  
Officials are questioning a one-time 
financial supporter of the Tilihan 
who turned himself in and offered 
information Wednesday at the 
largest U.S. base in Afghanistan, 
Pentagon officials said. There is no 
immediate word on how helpful the 
information will he for investigators 
trace the al-Qaida terrorist network.
A U.S. Marine spokesperson said 
that investigators were “jumping 
with joy” over the prospect of ques­
tioning him intensively. The man 
would not give details on his identity 
or how he came to the camp. 
Pentagon officials said that he had 
supported the Taliban financially, hut 
was not a member of the militia. He 
is not on the list of men wanted by 
the United States.
AIsli Wednesday, a fourth plane- 
lixid of prisoners left Kandahar for 
the detention center at Guantanamo 
Ray, Cuba. There were 30 detainees 
on the flight whicl^ would bring the 
total in Cuba to 110 and 320 in 
Kandahar.
Kabul airport re-opened for mili­
tary and humanitarian flights 
Wednesday after being closed for the 
past five months. Damaged raxiways 
and control towers have not yet been 
completely repaired.
John Walker Lindh, rhe 20-year- 
old American who fixight with the 
Taliban, will he charged with con­
spiracy to kill U.S. citi:en.s by the 
United States. He axild face life 
impri-sonment if convicted.
—  AsstKiated Press
Briefs ccxTipiled from various news ser­
vices by Mustang Daily contributor 
Anne Guilford
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Close to 
CalFoly
(305)545-2777 
(300) 545-2777
2074 Monterey Street • Sen Luit OHspo
CompiimenUry Continental breakfast ^  In-Koom Coffee 
Friendfy Staff ^  Fool and Spa Afternoon Tea
Walk to Downtown 15 Minutes to Beaches and Wineries
♦♦♦
Rivalry Saturday
Central Coast 
Showdown!
Men's 
B ask et ba 
vs.
UCSB
Saturday, January 19th 
7pm in M ott Gym
Admission is FREE for 
C al Poly students!
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Cal Poly:
B e y o n dthe
BOOKS
m
m'i
By Andra Coberly
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
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I t’s silent. The sky is Hue aiiLl clear. Rich emerakl-jireen titass carpets the miles ot rolling hills. In the distance, the setting; sun is reflect- infj i)tf of the silver seawater.
Most heautiful places are well hidden, hut this one is neither far away 
nor hard to find.
“We are so privileged to live in one of the tuost heautiful places 
owned by a university in California, if not in the world,’’ .said English 
professor Steven Marx.
Marx is in the process of editing a hook that will guide readers 
through the 10,000 acres of property owned by Cal Poly. “Cal Poly 
Land: A Field Guide” contains contributions from faculty and staff in 
over a dozen different university departments.
The 250-page hardcover bcwk, which will be available at El Corral 
¿( Bookstore in the spring, documents various aspects of university land 
unhiding wildlife, vegetation, history and archaeology. It includes maps 
and pictures to guide readers on hikes and tours, and each section con- 
iaurs in-depth descriptioni^f the individual al!i|jas that Cal Poly owns.
With photographs, poetry***nd text, “Cal Poiy Field Guide”
IS a collaboration of work from protestors from rniiii,lDal Poly Land 
Centennial Prtiject, a group of staff and faculty who promore the care 
and com ervatum  of university property.
The Cal Poly Land Centennial Project began two years ago as asfr%^^ 
inar in which professors taught each other about their specialties, Marx 
L The project has not ju.st been about educating others —  it has 
a learning experience for the professors as well.
“What we get out of this is the realization that there is somethittg
see POLY LAND/ page 6
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POLY LAND
continued from page 5
¡^ joiiiK on t)utside oiir own boxes,’’ 
said David Chipping, a physics pro- 
tessor. "Ir’s always useful to look at 
the ways in which one person com ­
pletes other peoples’ views of the 
universe.”
Althou^jh the collaboration of 
numerous professors was a chal- 
lentje, it became easy when they dis­
covered a common interest.
“It’s really focused on this place in 
which we all inhabit together,” 
Marx said. "This is the land we live 
in. This is somethin^j we all have in 
common.”
As the second largest property 
owner anu)nti CJahfornia universi­
ties, Cal Poly has approximately 
10,000 acres. The universitv’s land 
is made up of three primary pieces of 
property. The main and extended 
campus, including Poly Canyon, is 
TOOO acres.
There are also 3,000 acres on 
Hiuhway 1 near Cuesta College and 
3,200 acres of land, called Swanton 
Ranch, in Santa Cru: County.
C h ip p in iJ , w h o  c o n tr ib u te d  a ^eo- 
lo y ic  h is to ry  o f th e  cam p u s , sa id  th a t 
peop le  w i l l  h a v e  a g rea te r a p p re c ia ­
t io n  fo r th is  la n d  o n ce  th e y  k n o w  
about Its h is to ry .
“It’s nice when a landscape is not 
just a bunch of bumps the map, 
but it’s actually tellini» you a story,” 
Chipping .said. “There is a dynamic 
history as.sociated with it.”
.Alony with descriptions, some of 
the contributors add tips and sufiyes- 
tions. John Harris, natural resource 
m.inat»ement professor, included a 
portum on recreation ethics in his 
contributu>n. Recreation ethics was 
his bi>>t;est ciuicern since manv peo­
ple mitiht exploit and abuse Cal 
Polv’s valuable n.itural resources, 
including tishiii).: ponds, tr.iils and 
bot.inic.il yardeiV'.
“Obviv>usly there are some neat 
experiences our there, but then we 
can’t supervise all of them or make 
''lire everytme is educated,” he said.
Harris, like many of the other 
volunteers of the Cal Poly Land 
C\*ntennial Project, said that he 
wanted to make students aware of 
their surroundinji.s.
“We have a lot of resources on 
campus, and most students aren’t 
aware of them,” he said. “It minht 
enhance their life and experiences
or even their educational develop­
ment.”
The book is just one of the three 
primary activities of the Cal Poly 
Land Centennial Project. The group 
has also created a Web site and a 
general educarion course, entitled 
Nature, Technology and Society, 
which will be offered in spring. “Cal 
Poly Land: A Field Guide” will be 
used as a textbook for the class.
However, the book’s primary pur- 
po.se is to serve a guide for walkers 
and a coffee table book, said art and 
design professor Mary LaPorte, who 
supervi.sed students in designing the 
guide.
“We wanted ti.) come up with a 
fotmat that was informational and 
could be used as a learning tool,” she 
said. “We added fun things like triv­
ia and facts to make it more inter­
esting.”
While LaPorte found her inspira­
tion for the design in the hard work 
of others, Marx found his in the 
knowledge that very tew people 
know about the valuable natural 
resources Cal Poly has to offer. A 
\ery small number of people who 
work at or attend the university 
realize that the land is such an asset, 
and that it is an important part of 
Cal Poly’s heritage and future, he 
said.
“Reading and understanding the 
landscape means appreciating it 
more and enjoying it more and 
knowing more about it,” Marx said.
Chipping’s m otivation was 
embedded in wanting to help people 
experience their surroundings.
“People need to re-engage with 
nature, and if you give them some 
tools it will make it more intere.sring 
when they take a walk,” he said. 
“They will prtibably keep on looking 
at the world with renewed eyes."
Hven though Cal Poly land is 
filled with extraordinary experi­
ences, manv people are not focused 
on spending their tunc outside, 
Marx said. He hopes that through 
this book, people will benefit from 
Cal Poly’s natural as.sets.
“E.specially in intellectual or uni­
versity life, we tend to lose contact 
with the natural world and that 
impoverishes us in some way,” he 
said. “The Ktok is just a Kxik, and 
it’s a secondary experience. But it’s 
intended to lead people outdtxrrs, to 
be able to find solitude and quiet 
and to experience the natural 
prtKess.”
wm
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'The Mouth of the Canyon/a photograph captured by Cal Poly art and design professor Sky Bergman, is 
one of many pictures included in the 250-page 'Cal Poly Land: A Field Guide/
The pope, the Great W all... now the PAC
By Renée Shadforth
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
AS six-time Grammy winners, traditional Irish musicians The Chieftains have cer­tainly mastered the 
studio production of theit music.
However, it’s their live perfor­
mances —  witty Storytelling, use of 
rare instruments and guest appear­
ances by the famous musicians like 
Rob IVlan, Sarah McLachlan, and 
Van Morrison —  that has prompted 
their succe.ss. They’ve even played 
for the pope.
The Chieftains are largely 
responsible for bringing traditional 
Irish music to the world’s attention. 
For a group that performs non- 
mainstream music, their lengthy 
resume proves that the current 
media saturation of fx>p music has­
n’t hurt them a bit.
They were the first musicians to 
perform on the Great Wall of 
China, their work has appeared in 
the films “Far and Away,” “Circle of 
Friends," and “Rob Roy,” and 
they’ve performed on “Saturday 
Night Live” and N BC’s “Tixlay."
And now they’re returning to 
Cal Poly.
The Chieftains have been sum­
moned back to the Christopher 
Cohen Center for a performance 
tonight at 8 p.m. with Canadian 
fiddler Natalie MacMaster and 
liKal step dancers.
“Not only are they great musv- 
cians, they’re great showmen,” said 
Ralph Hoskins, director of Cal Poly 
Arts.
The enthusiasm doesn’t end with 
Hoskins. During last year’s sold-out 
show, the crowd was dancing in the 
aisles, Hoskins said.
In the 1980s, The Chieftains 
were among the first to incorpci-
‘‘With guest artists and 
pop influences ( the 
Chieftains) keep it fresh. 
No two concerts are 
alike."
Ralph Hoskins
Cal Poly Arts director
rate Irish step-dancing into their 
program, and they toured with 
current Riverdancer Michael 
Flatley.
“With guest artists and pop influ­
ences, they keep it fresh. No two 
concerts are alike,” Hoskins said.
This is especially true because 
The Chieftains go through mem­
bers more than pop songsters go 
through their so-called “images.”
see IRISH, page 8
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YP Magazine
Friday & Saturday 8:30 p.m. 
Sunday 12:00 p.m. 
Channel 10
Fact: 90X of current smokers 
started smokirtg before the age of 18
Fact: 70X of current high school 
students hove tried cigarettes
Fact: You con moke a difference!
The Cal Poly Tobacco Coalition is 
recruiting student activists to help 
educate area teens on the harmful 
effects of tobacco use. We need 
your help!
Earn
School
XreditI
Contact: Michelle Bosse
mbosseOcalpoly.edu
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Artist inspired by colors of the Yukon territory
Audrey Amara
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
Sirtinfi at the wooden table with her hands folded directly in the center, artist Alice Park-Spurr looks con­tent —  and so do her paint­
ings. These painting fill the small stu­
dio with color. Blues, yellows and 
pinks tell the story of this woman’s 
journey to the Yukon —  ultimately a 
journey in self-enlightenment.
Park-Spurr’s paintings of life in the 
Yukon are currently on display through 
Feb. 15 at the Jt)hnson Gallery' and 
Framing Studio on Marsh Street.
Before .she started painting, Park- 
Spurr worked for Hewlett Packard 
with her husband in the San 
Francisco area. After reading a KH)k 
about the Yukon, her husband per­
suaded her U) give up their “mtrmal” 
life and start a new life iup there.
The next year, she and her husband 
traveled to the Yukon to start building 
their new home from scratch.
"1 trusted my husband and wanted 
to try st)mething different,” she said.
They purcha.sed five acres of land 
20 miles away from the nearest town 
or neighKsr. In order to get to their 
property each day, Park-Spurr and her 
husband had to travel across a lake. In 
the summer, they used a cam>e, in the 
winter —  a snowmobile.
Together they built a small log 
cabin, cutting down, hauling and con­
structing ever\’ piece of wiH)d with 
their bare hands.
“Fver^’one thought we were cra:y 
because we were (literally) going 
in>where,” she said.
That was in 1980. Since then, the 
ample has been spending h.iH of ever\ 
year at their handcrafted Yukon home. 
It was the Yukon landscape that 
inspired Park-Spurr to begin painting.
In 1988, she started painting with 
watercolors. She became more seri­
ously invtilvesl with art when she 
attended classes at a nearby 'i'ukon 
community college, followed by 
another five years at graduate schend.
“In undergraduate schexd 1 was 
really struggling to find my style and 
voice,” she said.
Park-Spurr enjoyed graduate schixil 
more because there were fewer guide­
lines that c«ime with the tests and
papers. Without these restrictions, she 
cttuld concentrate on her artwork, 
much of which is inspired by Zen.
“Zen isn’t a religion or philosophy, 
it’s just a way of life,” she said.
Park-Spurr attended the Zen cen­
ter in Berkeley for approximately one 
year in 1994. Now she creates her 
own Zen.
“The Kxly, mind and siml in my 
paintings are the same as Zen,” she said.
Her work isn’t something that can 
be planned.
“My paintings are expressions of 
memories, experiences, nature and 
the inner self,” she said.
In the Yukon, Park-Spurr said that 
people live a simpler life. A window 
looking out to the lake serves as a tele­
vision for her and her husband. 
Outside, a greenhou.se sits near the 
couples cabin. Produce grown there is 
their main source of foixl.
This different way of life is one rea­
son that Park-Spurr decided to try- 
painting as a career. Whett Park-Spurr 
started getting serious about her 
painting, she and her husband built 
an art studio on their Yukon property. 
Being able to work in a studio gave 
Park-Spurr a little more freedom by- 
enabling her to paint in a more com­
fortable setting.
In her studio, Park-Spurr is able to 
capture on canvas the way she feels 
when she sees her subject —  nature 
—  right iHitside her door.
“Seeing on a daily basis such pris­
tine beauty, it was almost .lutomatic 
tor me to finally explore these memo­
ries in my work,” she said.
Park-Spurr describes the memories 
depicted in her artwork as coming 
from this never-ending drive to 
express herself. However, "satisfied" is 
one word that does not describe Park- 
Spurr herself.
"Once yixi get satisfied you lose 
interest,” she said.
A press rele.ise from the Johnson 
Gallery and Framing Studio, where 
Park-Spurr’s paintings can K.' seen, 
describes her work as “half-seen 
images, intricate layers, textures and 
muted tones” which “lay the founda­
tion for a painting which can he 
kx>ked at again and again.”
By translating her dreams and fan­
tasies into her work, viewers .see some­
thing different every time they lixik at
N eed  TRAFFIC SCHOOL, but don ’t 
want to waste tim e in an 8-hour class?
T ra fficS ch o o i.co m  offers on>ilne a n d  w o rkb oo k  
traffic schooi 24/7 in tho co n ven ien ce  of your own hom e.
A  I *  Order On-line at: www.trafficschooi.com
y O e U U  W l l  OrderToll-Free at: 1-800-691-5014 
Promotion Code: mustang (Enter code online or coli toll-free/Expires t/l/04)
See wf\y Cal Poly s/udenfs _  Approved Throughout Calllomta
TrafncSchooL com$uch as you havo modo us Ihm 01 cholcm for 24/7  tralfic schooll Driving Down Your Co sts of Driving.
C a l Poly Kose  ^F lo a t
'  C ontent!!
This Year's Theme: Children
W in n e rs
get 2 tickets to 2003 Rose Bowl or 
cash equivalent!
Excited yet?!!
Submit written/drawn entries 11 x 17 in. or less with your name, email, and phone number 
on back and turn into DU Room 209 by January 31 --5 :00  pm or mail entries to A Sl Box 195, 
1 Grand Ave., San Luis Obispo, CA 93407
her paintings.
When she moved to the Yukon, she 
said she felt as if she was naturally 
tailing into dream world derived of 
nature.
“1 began to experience all its fan­
tasies and create a poetic, mysterious, 
dream-like atmosphere," she said.
Every year when Park-Spurr and 
her husb.ind leave the Yukon to live 
at their home in Shell Beach, she 
sees this as a nice (.hange. Her hus­
band has a somewhat different opin­
ion.
“For him, up there is heaven and 
down here is like hell," she said.
Park-Spurr continues to capture 
ilescriptions of the colors, the long 
and short hours of .sunlight, the .serene 
w inter scene, the unexpected encoun­
ters with wild animals and the ever- 
changing weather conditions that are 
etched into her mind in the Yukon 
thrtiugh her artwork.
A slide presentation by Park-Spurr 
will he held on Feb. 1 at 7 p.m. at the 
johnstin Gallery' and Framing Studio.
Top, 'Almost 
Full Moon'is 
one of more 
than IS  of 
artist Alice 
Park-Spurr's 
canvas paint­
ings currently 
on exhibit in 
the Johnson 
Gallery and 
Framing Studio 
on Marsh 
Street in down­
town San Luis 
Obispo. Left, 
'Yellow Loon' is 
also part of 
Park-Spurr's 
collection that 
will show until 
Feb. IS.
AARON LAMBERT/
MUSTANG DAILY
Gorillas Found Sniffin'
Got a better 
story idea
Come to the Mustang Daily, pick up a story 
idea form and drop it off in Sonia’s box
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SLO dance studio offers confidence^ 'cabaret-style'
By Dawn Rapp
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
I rV Tiicstlay ni^hr anJ 15 women are heaJeJ home with their ,sti»machs achint,’ and their leys tired. They have just experienced an intense work­out, hut this workout is very unique.
Mary Donnelly teaches middle- 
eastern tnhal-style dance, a form of 
helly dancing, every Tuesday at 
American Dance ot SLO.
“This is nor your mother’s helly 
dancing,” Donnelly said.
But it’s not just helly dancing that 
draws students to this unique studio. 
There are 70 classes offering 10 styles 
ot dance, including hip-hop, modern, 
rap, hallet and helly dancing.
The American Dance studio, for­
merly known as Pat Jacks<.)n’s 
American Dance, hits been in existence 
for almost W years. Owner Lissa Beck 
said iill ages are welcome. Currently, 
their yiiungest diincer is 2 years old itnd 
their oldest dancer is 70.
Beck bought the dance studio in 
May 2000 after the original invner, 
Pat Jiickson, died. Not wanting to see 
the studio close down. Beck decided 
to run it. Although she is not a 
dancer herself. Beck had seen the 
benefits ot dancing firsthand. All ot 
her children attended the dance stu­
dio while Jackson owned it.
“I’m glad 1 got to keep the studio 
going, keeping (Jackson’s) memory 
alive." Beck .said. “It’s been very 
rew.irding for me."
Beck now runs the studio with the 
.issistance ot her daughter, C!!arrie, a 
C^ il Poly graduate. She attributes its 
success to het daughter’s m.inaging 
'kilU and to .Artistic Direct»>r Leslie 
B.iumbergei. B.iumberger is one t)f the 
origin.il .Amcric.in Dancers, ,ind ^he 
now choreogr.iph'' .iml direct> the 
K'liipeting te.mis.
“Our froal is that (the stu­
dents) can go into any stu­
dio in the country and be a 
stronj^  daricer. ”
Mary Donnelly
dance instructor
American Dance of SLO has 400  
students and 16 staff members, 14 of 
whom are instructors. Dancers have 
performed at FarmersMarket, 
“Christmas in the Plaza” and “First 
Night,” a New Year’s Eve celebration.
One of their most recognizable 
performing groups is SLO City, a 
dance troupe of mostly college-aged 
jazz and lyrical dancers. The studio is 
also the home of the Gilbert Reed 
Ballet, a professional ballet company 
that recently performed “A 
Christmas Carol” at the Performing 
Arts Center.
Students at American Dance are of 
all types, some desiring to dance pro­
fessionally and others participating 
fi>r fun. The various dance forms and 
different styles of the instructors 
attract dancers from all over the 
Central C\>ast. Randyn Spear, a 15- 
year-old Arroyo Grande resident, has 
been dancing since she was 5, am.1 
came to the American Dance Studio 
a few months ago.
“1 wanted to get better at ballet,” 
Spear said, “1 think this place has 
gtiod teachers and techniques.”
American Dance differentiates 
Itself from other liKal studios by giving 
their students experience outside of 
the area and by offering non-tradition- 
al dance cla.sses. n tey  offer weekly 
clas.ses with sjx'cial guest instructors, 
and they often travel in order to pro- 
\i«.le the dancers with more ex|\isure. 
In the l.ist few years, their dancers 
have comjx'ted .ill over the countr>’, .is
AARON LAMBERT/MUSTANG DAILY
Dance instuctor Suzy Miller, right, rehearses with her students Tuesday night at the American Dance of SLO 
on Parker Street in San Luis Obispo. Miller has been teaching dance for 25 years, the past six years at this 
local studio.
well as in Austria and Ru.ssia.
American Dance stresses confi­
dence and ptisitive attitudes in their 
les.st>ns. In Dmnelly’s middle-eastern 
tribal-style dance class, she bc'lieves 
women gain a deep respc'ct for the her­
itage .IS well as female Kmding. They 
dance as a group and have no soloists.
“.A lot i>f women enjoy the cama- 
raiierie we have together,” Donnelly
said.
Donnelly’s authentic style is con­
sidered less flirtatious with more 
female empowerment. She believes 
much of the belly dancing the public 
sees is more of a “cabaret-style” than 
the traditional styles of the dance. 
.American Dance of SLO has helped 
Dtnnelly raise awareness for this style 
I'f belly dancing.
Beck says she enjoys the constant, 
unending work of running American 
Dance of SLO.
“Our goal is that (the .students) can 
go into any studio in the country and 
be a strong dancer,” she says.
American Dance of SLO offers stu­
dent discounts .ind is open Monday 
through S.iturday. For more informa­
tion, c.ill 541-440^.
IRISH
continued from page 6
Since the group’s origin in 1% 1, 
the only rem.lining original mem­
ber IS fr»>ntman P.iddy Moloney, 
who plays the Uilleann (or elbow) 
pipes.
“Moloney is the K'st part of the 
show," Hoskins said. “He’s charming 
and funny, and his stories are hyster­
ical.”
Sean Keane, who plays fiddle, is 
known tor his “fiery fiddle style." 
lX*rek Bell, who wn>te his first con­
certo at age 12, will K* the harp, 
oboe, piano and synthesizer.
For their first 1  ^ years. The 
Cdiieftains were lyric-less. But in 
1976, Kevin Cmineff joined the 
group, bringing with his vixals and 
his t.ilent on the bodhran, a tradi­
tional Irish drum, to the gr*)up.
M.itt Molloy, m.ister of the flute 
ind tin whistle, w.is the .ill-lrelatul 
flute champion .it .ige 17.
riie C'hieft.iins hive an .ilbuin 
ct'ining iHit s»M>n, celebr.iting four 
decailes of coll.ibor.itiim and fe.itiir- 
ing .irtists like Sting, the Rolling 
fsiones, Los Lobos, and Nat.ilie 
Merchant. The Jan. 17 show is sold 
out, but the artists are bidding tick­
ets, so check the box office at curtaiti 
time.
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S tu d y  L a w  In  
S a n ta  B a r b a r a
Find out w hat your future 
mtght hold with a law 
degree.
Join us at our
Information Program 
Wednesday, January 23 
5:30 p.m.
Followed by a special 
presentation on Law 
School Admission Test 
(LSAT) preparation by 
Jerry Bobrow, Ph.D.
I>. Bobrow IS an awurd- 
w'lnning cducatix and author 
Barron's How lo Prepare for the 
¡SATand ha.s been providing 
test preparation ftx students 
since 197.5
Santa Barbara College 
of Law
20 E. Victoria Street 
Santa Barbara, CA 93101 
(805) 966-0010 
sbcK  ^santabarbaralaw.edu 
www.santaharbaralaw.edu
L o o k  who s 
rid ing now...
His favorite show 
is Survivor.
He likes The Dave
Mathews Band and
A l o z a r t  
He plays
Basketball and
volunteers for 
Local Charities.
They say, **He*s 
Everywhere,,* **
Usually on the bus. 
He likes the bus, it's 
quick, easy and the 
cost is a  price 
he can afford.
For schedules and 
information visit 
W W W .slorta.org
Mustang Daily... you'd like it even if you had another choice.
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It's about time California numbered its exits
Who would hav’e ¡guessed that a state known 
for hoinfi ahead t)f the times would he 40 years late 
in adding» numbers to hijihway exits? Although 
the rest of the country has already enjoyed this
convenience for
Commentary
California will 
finally add numhers to correspond with exits on 
hijjhways, and it’s alx)ut time.
Up to this point, California has manaf’cd to 
avoid the federal law that requires highway exits 
to K.' numbered, seekinf» exemption from the law. 
Surprise -  it’s a money issue. Anyway, 1 wonder 
why, when it was such an issue, that California 
didn’t jump on the kandwafion to hetiin with.
How many times have we all gotten directions 
to a friend’s house, hut the directions weren’t quite 
clear.  ^ Instead of «ivinj» an actual street name for 
an exit, we hear somethint; like, “fjo past the a^s
station with the flowers out in front, am.1 exit the 
hij»hway three exits past that, then turn left at the 
big r(x:k after the second stop sign. There’s a house 
on the right. ... 1 don’t remember the street 
names.”
Tlie confusion that our only half-coherent 
friends cause will Ix' easily and swiftly clarified 
once each exit is assigned a number. Directions 
will be much more concise, and if we pass our exit, 
we won’t have to guess at whether our surround­
ings kx)k familiar. Instead, we w'ill be able tt) lix)k 
at the numbers at the next exit and see if we’ve 
passed our number.
Police officers and emergency medical techni­
cians will be able to find accident k)cations with­
out having U) guess at a locatitm. The numbers 
will be clearly marked and will appear frequently, 
making it easier for officials to find and assist peo­
ple promptly.
To anyone who has lost a friend or relative 
because of delayed medical treatment, or anyone 
who has been stranded on a Los Angeles freeway 
at night w'ith a flat tire, these signs could be well 
worth it -  even the $40 million estimated cost. In 
fact, anything would be worth it if it meant get­
ting out of a bad situation even a couple of min­
utes faster.
Caltrans plans to announce California’s late 
supptirt for the highway exit numbers this month, 
and the change will begin within the next few 
weeks. Tlie switch is expected to take several years 
to complete. Apparently, the state was able to get 
exemption from the requirement because it bad 
already piisted mile markers on its highw’ays a 
decade before the govemmeni required the num­
bered signs.
Highway 101 will be among the first to be num­
bered, beginning in si^nithem C'alifomia and work-
ing up to northern California. Approximately 800 
markers will be applied to exit signs on the 1-5, 
and many more will be placed on other highways 
up and dow'n the state.
In 1999, it was estimated that the cost of num­
bering highway exit signs would be in the area of 
$40 million. Chances are that this cost has 
increascxi in the past few years.
1 understand that there are a significant num- 
Ixr of highway exits withiit C?alifomia state lines, 
but these signs had better be giKxl for upward of 
$40 million. It is likely that these numbered signs 
will prove to be veiy helpful, and it this is the case, 
they will be worth any price.
Whitney Kobrin is a journalism junior and 
Mustang Daily staff writer.
Letters to the editor
Men, there is such a thing 
as self control
Editor,
In response to Aaron Lambert’s 
“Appreciating beautiful women comes natu­
rally" (Jan. 15), when he mentions the hor­
monal junior high days. I’m wondering if he’s 
still stuck there. My gosh, man, there’s a 
thing called self control. 1 will be the first to 
agree with you that beautiful women are just 
that, beautiful, and appealing as well; yet, 
dixs this give us hot-bliHKled males the right 
to ogle and fantasire about them? Yes, that is 
the natural state of things, but one must ask, 
just because something is natural, is it right? 
When we were infants, our natural instinct 
was to cry' until we got what we want. Why? 
Because we were helpless. Aaron, we’re ch4 -  
lege males.
We are no kmger helpless. We cannot 
excuse t)ur tendency to visually mam by say­
ing it’s natural. You say it takes a real man to 
admit these tendencies. Well, I say it takes a 
real man to have the strength to maybe deny 
himself of some selfishness every once in a 
while, and in the prixess maybe show some 
true commitment to his girlfriend, who 
undoubtedly is ctinstantly insecure about her 
liHiks because of Britney. Be a man -  use your 
head, niit your hi>rmones.
Ben Eisenman is a political science sopho­
more.
The mustard is off your 
hot dog
Editor,
Legendary -  maybe the fiiicst word that 
sums up everything there is aKnit ('hick  
blearn. Contrary to Ian Lindsey’s thoughts in 
“Announcers who put the air into airwaves," 
(Jan. 16), Chick’s play-by-play will always 
exist.
Have you ever yelled out “air ball” or “slatn 
dunk” while watching an exciting Lakers 
game? (Chances are you have, and in doing s«.> 
you have used one of the many “Chick-isms” 
that help make watching a Lakers game all 
the better.
Yes, he dix-s rixit for the Lakers, maybe 
lxx.iu.se he’s been with the team for 42 years.
mmmm
But those who listen to him will see that he 
will also acknowledge some bad plays made 
by the team.
Most people forget that the audio from the 
live TV coverage is being simultaneously 
broadcast on a vast radio network so that 
everybody from Bakersfield ti> S.m Diego can 
enjoy Chick’s call of the game while driving. 
Almost all sporting events are bro.idcast live, 
and one should expect that people might slip 
up once in a while. After all, the announcers 
are human as well. 1 recently remember 
Chick .saying that James Worthy was shixit- 
ing a free throw when in fact it was Riibert 
Horry.
1 say give the man a break. He is 85 years 
old and hasn’t missed a single day of wtirk for 
more than 16 years, calling 1,118 consecutive 
games. We should be thankful that Los 
Angeles has been blessed with ver>' special 
broadcasters including Vin Scully and Bob 
Miller. As tar as Bill Walton, well, he’s just 
Bill Walton. Chick Hearn changed the way 
we think about and watch basketball game 
with his “words-eye view.” Most young bnxtd- 
casters try to emulate his style, and we shouLl 
tr>’ to emulate his sparkling spirit. With that 
I put this editorial “in the refrigerator.”
have found everything that I want in a girl in 
my fiancée. Missy Dykstra, and 1 wouldn’t 
trade her for any of the afitrementioned 
women. However, under Mr. Lambert’s logic, 
I can’t think that, and if 1 do. I’m only deceiv­
ing myself.
It’s tnie that guys are visual, hence the 
popularity of such things as Victoria’s Secret 
commercials and Playboy and the like, but is 
it somehow imjsossible to believe th.it a guy 
can be completely satisfied by one woman? 
When I was single 1 liked to Icxik at girls, but 
now there is no need to -  I have the woman 
1 want with her depth of personality, gifts, 
beauty and faith, and there is nothing th.it 
can be .satisfied by ogling other women. Do I 
notice beautiful women? Sure, but I’m nor 
interested in them in the way that Mr. 
Lambert describes. Tixi often and tixi easily, 
all men are thrown into the box marked 
“Insatiable Woman Watcher,” and that is 
simply not true. Although some of what Mr. 
Lambert said was true, namely that guys are 
visual, I found that most of what he said was 
unfair to the men who sincerely say that they 
are not instantly visually glued to ever>- 
scantily cl.id woman who happens to cross 
their path.
Andrew Maximous is a civil engineering Benji Goodrich is a business management 
senior. junior.
Not every male thinks 
Britney is the perfect girl
Editor,
This in response to Aaron LamK'rt’s com­
mentary, “.Appreciating beautiful women 
comes naturally,” Jan. 15. Although I agree 
with one of the premises of Mr. Lamlx'rt’s 
commentary', that men are visual, I pc'rsonal- 
ly did not take heart to lx*ing called a liar: 
“No matter what length a guy may go to con­
vince a girl that he dixsn’t think of Britney 
Spears, Jennifer Love Hewitt, or any of 
IX'stiny’s (Children for that matter, as being 
the epitome of what he wants in a girl, he is 
flat-out lying.” 1 don’t know what made Mr. 
Lambert the voice of all males, but that state­
ment is a flat-out lie. Yes, they are attractive 
women in tb eir own right, and yes, some men 
think of them as the ultimate female, but 
there are definite exceptions. Personally, 1
Letter policy
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Every girl envisions 
her wedding
(U-WIRL) RL(X')M1NGT('>N, Ind. —  Ir’s a wc41- 
known facr that many women have planned their wed­
dings since they were i4d enough to say “1 do.” It may 
seem t)ld-fashioned, esjxxially for women in college with 
big careet plans, but we can’t help who we are. Women 
can’t help falling in lo\e with the idea iif wedslings.
.As .sixin as the movie credits rolled, we etnbarked on 
an in-depth conversation aKnit each gitl’s dream wed­
ding. Rachel wants her bridesmaids to wear a shade of
^  ______  .  Stephanie wants to
C O I T l I l l G n t â r y  wear her mom’s wedding
dre.ss when she w.ilks 
down the aisle. We talked aKnit engagement rings, flow­
ers and rexeptions, but one thing was never mentioned: 
Tlie grtxxn.
Tire gnxim rarely ever makes his presence in these 
dreamy talks tif matritiiony. For me, wedditig details like 
dresses and churches are ea.sy nt discuss; they are stable. 
Rut the gnxun, now that’s a different story. I often won­
der who 1 will marry, or even worse, if 1 will ever get mar­
ried. Rut nonetheless, it’s nor the physical prixess of get­
ting mairietl that is so attnictive; it’s the whole idea of it.
F()t the most part, 1 like to firetend that my indepen­
dence ;tnd woiulerful friends are all 1 need. But then I 
watch sappy weelding movies and it all goe's our the win- 
elow. My friends claim that 1 will K> the last to get 
engagexl and I always agree. But when I go to family wed­
dings, I hope- that iastead, maybe I’ll K* the first. Am I 
falling into the tnip? Have I jt>ined the nice to the altar?
Fortunately, serious maaiage pursuit involve-s a light 
at the enil of the runnel, a visual of the gnxim at the 
altar. While many of my friends are alaaely halfway 
down the aisle, I myself move a little more slowly. I am 
still on my way to the church, and 1 have aKnit an fixit- 
ball field to go. I have the luxury- of avoiding any kind of 
matrimonial confrontation, and for now, I like that.
But I can’t avoid my conventional attniction to a 
fair>'-tale ending. I might not know what I want to sk' 
after gniduation or where I want to live, but I do know 
every thing I want in my weelding, from music tt> flowers. 
In a strange way, it’s an almost comforting tin night.
In the friture, when I elo walk down the ai>le, the saine 
friends who sat in my nxnn last night and got teary-eyeel 
watching a nnn ie weekling will K- there watching my 
wedding dream come true. But in the meantime, we will 
still get all emotional when we Kxik through a bridal 
magazine eir talk aKnit weeldings.
Eventually, Prince (?harming will come akmg anel I’ll 
get my white dress ,ind diamonel ring. Tlien I can pur a 
name and a face on the grexim. Until then, it might K- ,i 
while; yeni have to kiss a lot of toaels to find your prince.
Bridget Graf, Indiana Daily Student (Indiana U.)
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Some Afghans mourn end of Taliban rule, fear instability
By Pamela Constable
THE WASHINGTON POST
(W IR E ) K A N D A H A R .
Afghanistan —  Every day, mourn­
ers slip into the Taliban cemetery 
at the edge of the city, stooping to 
caress the smooth white stones 
covering the graves or quietly con­
tem plating the headstones that 
relate the history ot Talihan 
heroes.
One tall slate stone, surrounded 
hy tlags fluttering on hamhoo poles 
arid carved in Afghan Pashto 
script, honors Yar Mohammad 
Akhund, a former anti-Soviet 
fighter and later a Talihan gover­
nor of several Afghan provinces. 
The tribute recounts the high 
points of his life and death:
“He studied religion since child­
hood. ... He struggled against the 
Russians for many years. ... He was 
imprisoned hut freed hy the order 
of God. ... He was an expert user of 
Stinger missiles. ... W hen the pure 
Talihan movement came he began 
a new struggle against the enemies 
of Islam. ... He opened 20 religious 
schools in Herat. ... He was killed 
in the struggle against the igno­
rants in the (Islam ic) year 1 377."
In a new cemetery across the 
street, hundreds of people each 
day crowd to view the neatly dug 
graves of 74 Arabs and other for­
eign fighters who died in the U.S. 
bombing in O ctober and 
November. Some are sick people 
seeking blessings from the dead, 
who are believed to have special 
powers as martyrs for Islam. Others 
are angry young men who throw 
>tones at foreigners attempting to 
visit the site.
“These boys died here alone, in 
a foreign country. They were our 
Muslim brothers and we weep for 
them ," said Sher Mohammed, 65, 
a horse cart driver visiting the 
Arab cemetery this week. “It is the 
duty of every Muslim to see they 
are buried with respect.”
W hile many Afghans are 
relieved at the demise of the radi­
cal Islamic Taliban forces that 
controlled most of the country for 
five years, the people of Kandahar 
have a strikingly different view. 
This southern city was the birth­
place of the Taliban, which ruled
the city beginning in 1994, and its 
populace shared its ethnic Pashtun 
roots.
Now that Taliban rulers have 
been replaced by an interim gov­
ernment that includes a hodge­
podge of unruly ethnic militias 
from orher parts of Afghanistan, 
many Kandahar residents are 
openly mourning the end of the 
previous era, which they say 
brought seven years of peace, sta­
bility and ethnic respect.
Despite the presence of more 
than 3,000 U .S. troops here, resi­
dents from all walks of life said 
they now live in fear of armed 
m ilitia members and gunmen 
roaming the streets. They  
expressed deep mistrust of the new 
provincial governor, Gul Agha 
Shirzai, a controversial figure who 
held the same post in the early 
1990s during a period of arbitrary 
violence and lawlessness.
Although some Kandahar resi­
dents supported the Taliban’s radi­
cal interpretation of Islamic law 
and practice, even m oderate 
Muslims here expressed nostalgia 
for the Taliban’s strict control of 
crime and violence, and many said 
they would willingly sacrifice per­
sonal freedom for safety.
“During the Taliban time, you 
could walk the streets safely day 
and night. Now we have to sleep 
with guns for pillows because we 
can be robbed at any tim e," said 
.Abdul Haddi, 35, a car dealer. 
“Now we have the freedom to lis­
ten to music, and nobody bothers 
us about wearing beards, but music 
does not put food on the table. We 
prefer extremism to instability."
.At a nursing school at Mir Weis 
H ospital, female students and 
teachers expressed grave concern  
for their safety. Saying they feared 
being accosted and molested by 
gunmen, they begged the school’s 
ditector for door-to-door bus ser­
vice so they wouldn’t have to walk 
or wait outdoors.
During the Taliban era, the 
school received special permission 
to teach girls after agreeing to fol­
low strict Islamic rules, with no 
men allowed on the premises, no 
music or parties, and special cur­
tained buses bringing veiled stu­
Women mourn 
at the graves 
of Taliban 
leaders and 
fighters at 
Kandahar's 
Taliban ceme­
tery. Many 
people here 
rue the demise 
of the Islamic 
militia, 
because it 
brought securi­
ty to their lives.
“We are so confused and worried. There are gunmen 
everywhere, and there is no stability.”
Abdul Haddi
car dealer in Kandahar
dents to class. Now, the girls said, 
the atmosphere inside the school 
is more relaxed, but the conditions 
outside are far more frightening.
“We are so confused and wor­
ried. There are gunmen every­
where, and there is no stability,” 
said Khatira, 18, a student. “I hate 
guns, and I only want to study. I 
was born in a time of fighting, and 
1 never saw any stable conditions 
except with the Taliban. In the 
time of extremism, 1 could study 
safely. Now I can ’t."
Many residents said they wished 
the U .S . forces stationed here 
would do more to bring law and 
order to their communities, rather 
than focusing on hunting Arab 
fighters, suspected terrorist leader 
Osama bin Laden and former 
heads of the Taliban.
To a certain  ex ten t, Taliban 
sympathies here also extend to 
Arabs who lived here and fought 
alongside the Taliban against its 
armed dom estic opponents in 
northern Afghanistan, and who 
later were killed or wounded in the 
U .S . bombing campaign.
A t Mir Weis Hospital, where a 
half-dozen injured and armed Arab 
fighters have been barricaded
inside a prison ward for weeks, 
even the soldiers guarding the  
grounds this week said they strong­
ly disagreed with the governm ent’s 
decision to suspend all food sup­
plies to the detainees after they 
refused to surrender.
“It is a shameful violence to stop 
their food and kill them slowly. 
Every Muslim in the world has sor­
row for these m en," said guard 
Akhtar Mohammed, 40. “We want 
a moderate Islamic governm ent, 
but not one that will sell the 
Koran for dollars." The Arab pris­
oners, he added, “are dying but 
they are happy, because they will 
go to paradise.”
The Taliban militia was made 
up largely of ethnic Pashtuns from 
this region, and many Kandahar 
families lost their sons to the 
fighting. O thers are trying to find 
male relatives who they fear were 
killed or imprisoned in the U .S. 
assault. Hundreds have sought 
help from the local office of the 
International Com m ittee of the 
Red Cross, which has access to 
prisoners detained by the interim  
government and the U .S . military.
Not all these relatives supported 
the Taliban, and some bitterly
PAMELA c o n sta b le/
THE WASHINGTON POST
blame the Islamic militia for their 
loss. Only a minority of Taliban 
fighters were volunteers; most 
were conscripted and sent into 
battle.
“W hat did the Taliban ever give 
me except a son who may be dead 
or in prison?” wept Malika, 35, 
whose 19-year-old was seized in a 
Kandahar bazaar eight months ago 
and sent off to fight. She hasn’t 
had word of him since November 
and now fears the worst.
In Kandahar’s cem eteries, how­
ever, devotion to the Taliban  
cause this week was very much 
alive, with some mourners vowing 
that if the new government fails 
to establish peace and security, 
the now-invisible and apparently 
vanquished Taliban m ovem ent 
could easily re-emerge to fill the 
void.
“People are afraid to say the 
truth now, but real Muslims are 
not happy with this new revolu­
tion," said Mohammed Halim, 19, 
a cleric visiting the grave of 
Mohammed Rabbani, a widely 
respected Taliban commander and 
official who died of cancer last 
year.
“Not all the Taliban were crim i­
nals and terrorists; they were part 
of the people, and there are thou­
sands of them everyw here,” he 
said. “If this government does not 
bring stability, they can com e  
again and capture Kandahar with­
in days.”
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Cal State, faculty continue battle over contract
By Jessica Zisko
THE DAILY AZTEC
(U -W IR E ) SAN DIEGO —  
After nine months, the California 
State University system and its fac­
ulty union continue to battle for a 
contract agreement, and union rep­
resentatives say a strike may be a 
possibility once negotiations cease.
The California Faculty 
Association’s contract with the sys­
tem expired in June. Negotiations 
for a new contract were started last 
spring, hut talks failed and the two 
groups eventually had to go into 
mediation.
Now, negotiations will head into 
a fact-finding phase during which a 
panel of three members will hear 
issues in dispute and submit a 
report on possible solutions.
However, the panel’s recommen­
dations are nor binding, meaning 
CSU  Chancellor Charles Reed can
impose his own contract. In 1999 
Reed chose this option after negoti­
ations for higher pay failed, and 
tension among the faculty has been 
high since then.
If an agreement isn’t reached by 
the end of negotiations, faculty will 
be working without a contract. 
Once this occurs, job actions are 
possible. These could include any­
thing from a formal strike to asking 
faculty to perform only their duties 
“to the letter’’ of what is required. 
Linda Smith, CFA vice president at 
San Diego State University, said 
each university could decide what 
type of action to rake.
“W hen faculty can ’t get a con­
tract, they find that they have to 
stand up,’’ Smith said. “Hopefully 
this time faculty will be able to 
stand up and, through bargaining, 
get a contract."
In October, faculty at a CFA  
board of trustees meeting voted
unanimously to ask officers to pre­
pare ballots and election proce­
dures for a strike authorization  
vote, which possibly could he held 
this semester.
The first time a vote like this was 
passed was in spring 1999 after 
Reed imposed his own contract; 
however, in the following month 
the two factions came to a contract 
agreement.
During the first few weeks of 
school, CFA  chapters on every 
campus will hold informational 
“Strike/Work A ction Meetings” in 
which faculty members will have 
the chance to discuss the issues in 
bargaining and plan for possible job 
actions.
CSU  spokeswoman Clara Potes- 
Fellow said the system hopes to 
agree on a contract before the expi­
ration date and doesn’t expect the 
negotiations to result in faculty job 
actions.
“T h at’s up to the faculty, and we 
certainly expect they won’t do any­
thing that w'ould hurt the system,” 
she said.
One of the main issues in con­
flict is faculty salaries. Originally, 
faculty wanted about a 6 percent 
“across-the-board” raise —  mean­
ing all faculty would get a boost in 
their base salaries. But when Gov. 
Gray Davis signed the budget last 
summer, only a 2 percent raise was 
allocated. Potes-Fellow said the 
faculty still are trying to secure a 
bigger salary boost, even though 
the state budget does not provide 
for it.
“They need to understand the 
current budget squeeze,” she said. 
“There are some things the CSU  
system is unable to offer because of 
that.”
Smith said CFA has accepted the 
2 percent raise —  which would 
amount to $21 million out of C S U ’s
budget. But any extra money left 
over from providing raises to facul­
ty the CFA wants to see go toward 
other forms of compensation, such 
as lecturer health benefits, stipend 
increases tor chairmen and coun­
selor parity.
Faculty also are looking to com ­
promise with the CSU  system on 
other areas the CFA says do not 
involve money, such as salary step 
increases and lecturer job security.
“The administration has a hard 
time realizing what you take away 
from someone when you make 
them constantly subject to 
demands of money instead of 
demands of intellect,” Smith said.
Potes-Fellow said the C SU  is 
continuing its efforts of hiring 
tenure-track faculty, one of the 
other issues for which the CFA has 
been pushing.
Bush to seek at least $24 billion for Homeland Security
By Nick Anderson
LOS ANGELES TIMES
(W IR E ) W ASH IN G TO N  —
President Bush will seek to double 
spending to protect America from 
terrorism next year to at least $24  
billion, his budget director said 
Wednesday.
But the roughly $24 billion that 
Bush will request is only a tiny frac­
tion of what federal agencies sought 
to advance projects under the ban­
ner of homeland security.
Mitchell E. Daniels Jr., director 
of the Office of Management and 
Budget, told reporters he had 
received close to $^00 billion 
worth of terrorism-related spending 
requests after the Sept. 1 1 attacks.
Among them were calls to tight­
en security at the Bureau of Indian 
Affairs —  that “well-known terror­
ist target," Daniels cracked —  and 
to make “unspecified enhance­
m ents’’ to courthouse security 
across the country.
O ther agencies, Daniels said, 
were even more imaginative. 
“Creativity blossomed all over
town,” Daniels said. “We literally 
were flooded.”
Some proposals are new, others 
repackaged. Congress has also 
pitched in. Last year. Democratic 
lawmakers tailed to win approval 
for spending up to $20  billion more 
on homeland security.
In that debate. Sen. Robert C. 
Byrd, D-W.Va., cited the threat to 
the Golden Gate Bridge in arguing 
tor an additional $2.5 billion for 
highway improvements and $2.1 
billion for drinking water projects.
Republicans attacked Byrd’s 
position as another case of 
l\*mocratic spending proposals run 
amok. “War profiteering,” Senate 
Minority Leader Trent Lott, 11- 
Miss., called it in a radio interview.
Fueling debate t>n the adminis­
tration’s fiscal 2001 budget, to be 
released on Feb. 4, is the govern­
m ent’s first deficit since 1997. 
Daniels confirmed that it would be 
“in the neighborhmid” of $10  bil­
lion.
In a year when many govern­
ment programs will be .scrutinized
for possible cuts, those that play a 
role in homeland security are 
emerging as just about the Linly 
clear winners.
Except for military spending and 
other scattered programs such as 
federally sponsored .science 
research and certain aid to poor 
women and children, Daniels said, 
“the rest of government will need 
to take second place.”
Bush akso plans to propose $1.2  
billion in new funding over three 
years to reform voting systems 
across the country, administration 
officials said Wedne.sday.
As for what “homeland security” 
is, it’s in the eye of the beholder. 
Daniels’ list included airport securi­
ty, public health, protection against 
bioterrorism and aid to local police 
and firefighters.
The term gained widespread use 
only a year ago in a report on 21st- 
century threats from a commission 
headed by former Sens. Gary Hart 
of Colorado and Warren Rudman 
of New Hampshire. It was given an 
official stamp of approval in
“The rest o f f^ovemment will need to take second placed’
Mitchell E. Daniels Jr.
director of the Office of Management and Budget
October when Bush issued an exec­
utive order creating the first W hite 
House Office of Homeland 
Security.
Previous analyses suggest that 
much of the government could 
stake a claim to a pool of money 
that has grown from $7.2 billion in 
1998 to more than $12 billion to 
combat terrorism, weapons of mass 
destruction and other emerging 
threats. Daniels said Wednesday 
the administration would seek to 
roughly double that amount in
2005.
Last year, OMB reported that 
more than 20 agencies outside the 
Pentagon have mi.ssions linked to 
com bating terrorism and other 
“unconventional threats.” W hile 
the list includes predictable names 
such as the Federal Emergency
Management .Agency and the 
departments of Defense, Energy 
and Transportation, some other 
names are more surprising.
The Agriculture Department 
receives roughly $50  million, 
among ortier things to protect the 
nation’s food supply and to conduct 
research on plant and animal dis­
eases. The Gommerce Department, 
responsible for export rules to keep 
sensitive technologies out of the 
hands of rogue nations, gets a simi­
lar amount. Veterans’ Affairs rates 
$22 million to protect its facilities, 
help with medical response to dis­
asters and bolster cyber-security. 
The Labor and Education depart­
ments receive millions each to pro­
tect “critical infrastructure.”
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Signatures 
In Dance
Feb. 1-3, Feb7-9 
C.P. Theater Students $9 
Tix at PAC call 756-2787
Classifieds 756-1143
DUDE... Where’s My 
Mustang Daily?
Tandem Skydive from 13,000 ft. 
at Lompoc Airport.
Aircraft seats 19 people, fantastic 
ocean views, gift certificates avail­
able. $10 off w/ this ad, certain 
restrictions apply. 
www.skydivesantabarbara.com 
1-877-OK2-JUMP (805-740-9099).
CAMP WAYNE FOR GIRLS- 
Northeast Pennsylvania. (6/19- 
8/16/02). Children’s sleep away 
camp. If you love children and 
want a caring, fun environment 
we need female staff to teach 
activities and live in the cabins. 
Apply on-line at www.camp- 
waynegirls.com. On campus 
interviews, February 22nd. Call 
1-800-279-3019.
D on’t “bogart” that  
Mustang Daily  
pass  it on!
Mustang Daily
“The Best
on the Central Coast...” 
756-1143
Clerical Assistant- Journalism 
Department needs a Federal Work 
Study Student. Assist with office 
duties while working in the exciting 
environment of CPTV, K C PR , and 
Mustang Daily. Duties include 
answering phones, assisting walk- 
ins, maintain files, typing and word 
- processing. $6.75/hr. Contact 
Cindy at 756-2508, 26-228
“Bartender Trainees Needed” 
Earn up to S25/HR "Inti. 
Bartenders” will be back in SLO  1 
week only! Day/Eve classes, limit­
ed seating call today 
800-859-4109
www.mybartendingschool.com
G r e e k  N e w s
ATTENTION GREEKS :
Use the Classifieds for all your 
Greek News 756-1143 
Mustang Daily Classifieds
AOn Have an awesome 3 day 
weekend! Alpha 
Epsilons we love you!
Desperately Seeking 
Ann
To Ann from Bellingham Wa. I met 
you on the plane over xmas break, 
and helped you with your luggage 
in Seattle. I have some more 
things that belong to you. Call me 
in LA 310-390-8322 Erik.
H o m e s  F o r  Sa l e
Houses and Condos for Sale
For a free list of all houses and 
condos for sale in SLO  call 
Nelson Real Estate 546-1990 
www.NelsonRealEstateSLO.com
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Third baseman Aaron Escobedo (left) reunites with former Santa Ana 
man Tony Alcantar this year as both players will start for the Mustangs
By Cory Dugan
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
While inoM nvMum.ires only throw 
thintts iit each otlier when they’re m.ul, 
ha^ehall players Tons Alcant.tr anJ 
Aaron Em:oK\1o h.ive K-en Joini.’ it 
since junior colleue.
Fonner stiklents toeerher in Snithem 
(. i^litiinii.!. the playet> K>th trati t^errevl to 
(]«il Poly this ve.ir, u'litinuiny; a frienJ- 
ship .inJ .1 traJiiion that Ivyan at Santa 
Ana ■ 'ollejie. VCItile K'th Flsatlxxlo .inJ 
Ahantar were All-Ainericans in com-
miinity college, the two teamtnates anJ 
riKimmates hojx' to ust> their camaniJerie 
to help morivate each other.
“We p lay ott one another anJ 
etiCiHiraye each other to Jo  Fietter," 
EsaiKilo siiJ
lV)th E-sfolvJo anJ Alcantar teel 
that coininj: from a junior colleue 
heljx J  to not v»nl\ mature rheir umnc 
hut also allowed the two ii> urow into 
responsible vounu men. They both 
credit this rratisirion to their coach at 
S.inta Ana. IX'n Sneden.
“1 have tio regrets .iKnit yoinu
AARON LAMBERT/MUSTANG DAILY
College teammate and first base-
junior colleue,” EscoK'di> said. “1 had 
otiers to play at biu s c It i x t Is  atrer hiuh 
schixil, but felt 1 could Ix'tter expand my 
Uaine at Santa Ana (under Sneden)."
Alcantar aureed, mentioninu 
Sneden’s capabilities as a role nuxlel 
.ind mentor.
“CXir coach was ,i urcat teacher,” he 
said. “It was .ilways imjxirt.int to him 
tor us to think Ivyond baseball. He 
.»Iways made sure we had everythinu on 
track with sch»xd and evetNthinu else 
in our lives.”
.Another huue intliience tor lxith
players was their parents. According to 
Alcantar, his family has taken an 
active roll in his baseball career 
since he was young.
“Both my mom and my dad 
would try to show up for every 
game, even some of the away games, 
when 1 played for Santa A na,” he 
said. “Just seeing my parents up in 
the stands is a special thing for me. 
It’s nice to know you have people 
watching yim who care so much.”
Escobedo credits the support of 
his parents tor where he is today.
“1 am beyond grateful for my par­
ents love and support,” he said. “For 
all the time, effort and nn>ney they 
have put into my baseball, 1 can’t 
thank them enough.”
Both .Alcantar and Escobedo said 
that the chance to play with new 
teammates presents an interesting 
ch.illenge. Nmv that both .ire at ("<il 
Poly, they hope to fit in with the 
Mustangs by contributing to a win­
ning season right away. While the 
two players come from successful 
c.treers at Santa .Ana, Escobedo 
hopes to make a goixl impression 
with his new team, without giving 
the impression that he wants to run 
the program and/or step on any feet.
.Alc.mtar was quick tii point out th.it 
while transferring to C.il Polv will lx‘ 
another chance for the Kith of them to 
gain more experience, the rest of the 
ream deserves just .ts nuich pr.iise.
“With the talent pool we have 
coming with the freshm.in cl.iss and 
the returnees, this season loi'ks verv 
bright,” Alc.int.ir said.
S C H E D U L E
Mustangs look to shine in Wild West
By Eric Rich
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
While the Cal Ptdy baseball team 
Uxiks to improve on last year, the 
team will have to remember the 
Titans and master the Matadors to
take the Big 
West this sea­
son.
........." ‘ A l t h o u g h
 ^The Mustangs q ,| p ,^|y p|;iy^
went 8-10 in the
th.u
30-26 overall , ,i n c l u d e s
By the numbers
► Cal Poly's team P  ^ e n n , a 1 
batting average heavyw eights
was .278 last sea-
5 on Fullerton and
Long Beach 
State, things 
couldn’t be looking better for the 
Mustangs. A veteran coaching staff 
coupled with funLlamentiilly solid 
players gives the team a positive 
outlook for the upcoming scMson.
“W e’re going to be exciting this 
year,” fourth-year starter Bryan 
Gant said. “W e’re confident we can 
win ball games and we can’t wait to 
get the season started.”
The strength of the team lies in 
the depth of its players. At each 
position, the Mustangs boast two to 
three (juality players, a luxury that 
any ba.seball club would love to 
have. With the multitude of players 
possessing the ability to contribute, 
the ream will be able to avoid nag­
g ing  in ju ry  p ro b le m s.
“Last year we had a lot of yavung 
guys on the team,” head coach Rttch 
Price said. “Now we’re recruiting 
junior college transfers with two 
years of experience, plus we have our 
talented younger players battling for 
starting spHvts."
Offensively, the team i s ‘ much 
improved over last year’s squad, 
which had a batting average of .278. 
Players have worked vigorously on 
drills to improve balance, vision and 
tracking of the baseball as it 
approaches the plate. The offense 
relies on G ant’s offensive produc­
tion. Last sea.son Gant hit .316, stole 
11 bases and had a team-leading .463 
on-base percentage.
“Bryan’s an impact player; when 
he gets on base our offense really 
goes,” Price said. “He’s one of the 
best leadoff hitters in the country.”
Sophomore Kyle Wilson, last sea­
son’s leading hittet with a .331 bat­
ting average, will be a huge factor in 
the Mustangs’ success. Wilson 
recently made the transition fnvm 
thitd base to catcher, filling in for 
the injuted Scott Sheklon, who will 
miss the 2002 season due to a rup­
tured disk in his back. Wilson is 
playing behind the plate kvr the first 
time in his career and shoulders a 
huge load for the team.
L')n defen.se the Mustangs are one 
of the strongest ball clubs in the 
country. Last year, the team’s school- 
record .972 fielding percentage
“We’re confident we can 
win hall games and we 
can t wait to get the season 
started.'*
Bryan Gant
Cal Poly DH and leadoff hitter
ranked seventh in the country and 
was top in the competitive Big West 
Conference. The lone returning 
starter from that infield is shortstop 
Scott Anderson, a defensive whiz, 
who will bring solidarity to the mid­
dle infield.
“We want the pitchers to have 
the confidence to throw strikes and 
trust the guys behind them,” Price 
said.
The pitching staff is headed by 
crafty right-hander Kevin (kirreia, 
who led the team last season with a 
near-perfect 6-1 recotd. (kttreia  
turned down an offer from a profes­
sional baseball team to play his 
senior year at C'al Poly, and he is 
expected to have an exception.il 
season on the mound. Others in the 
rotatitin include veteran right-h.in- 
ders Tyler Fitch and C5reg Bochy, 
along with left-handers Brett 
Larson and Quinn McGinnis.
“W e’ve been working a lot on our 
control, and we’ve got more depth 
than we did last year,” Larson said. 
“Overall our pitching should be quite
fri, jan. 18 6 pm.
h a w a ii-h ilo  @hiio
ucsb
sat, jan. 19 7 p.m. 
@cal poly
■ ■ •: thu, jan. 24 5 p.m.
long beach  st. ©caipoiy
ucsb
Stanford
sun, jan. 20 2 p.m 
@ucsb
sun, jan. 20 3 p.m. 
@cal poly
sun.jan. 20 5p.m.
m enlo  co llege ©caipoiy
sat, )an 19 1 p.m 
''®csu n orth rid g e  ©caipoiy
s at,)an 1 9  1 p.m 
''®csu bakersfie ld  ®caipoiy
uc davis  
use
'"‘ uc davis
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gixxl.”
Senior Brian Haskell will concen­
trate on playing lef» field this year, as 
he won’t be able to pitch due to a par­
tial ligament tear in his elbow. 
Haskell led the team last season with 
72 strikeouts and an ERA of 4.9C. He 
also tumcxl down a major league offer 
to stay with the Mustangs. Though 
his pitching will K; mi.ssed, Haskell 
brings power to the middle of the 
lineup and reliability in the outfield.
The Mustang’s success is due large­
ly to the coaching staff, who dedicate 
themselves to the advancement of 
the program. In his eighth seastm, 
head CLTach Ritch Price is joined by 
ba.seball genius jerry Weinstein. 
Weinstein has been coaching for 30 
years, and was in charge of player 
development for the l")odgers organi­
zation. He has improved the team’s 
overall hitting and base running, 
while also working with the catchers. 
Ryan (Graves is also an assist.int a>ach 
and in his third year with Cal Poly.
Cal Poly has one of the toughest 
schedules in the country, playing in 
the Big West Coitference, which was 
ranked second in the nation last sea­
son. They play against eight teams 
that comjseted in the NC’AA  
Hi vision 1 Tournament, including 
No. 1 ranked Stanford and last sea­
son’s No. 1 ranked team, Cal State 
Fullerton.
The Mustangs open the season at 
Hawaii-Hilo on Jan. 18.
B R IE F S
Women's basketball 
rallies to defeat
eSU Northridge
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF REPORT
C i^l Polv outscored Cal State 
Notthridge 19-1 in the final eight 
minutes to turn a 58-50 deficit 
into a 69-59 victory in ,i Big West 
Conference women’s basketball 
game Tuesday night in Mott 
Gym.
Senior guard Odessa Jenkins 
sciired 1 1 of her 1 3 points during 
the run to spark the Mustangs to 
their sixth win in 15 games. Cal 
Poly is 3-2 in conference games. 
Cal State Northridge, which 
mi.ssed its final 1 3 flixtr .shots of 
the game, fell to 1-12 and 1-2.
Junior guard Kari Duperron 
scored 17 points, 1 3 in the second 
half, for Cal Poly while sopho­
more forward Lacy Tanneberg 
came off the bench to contribute 
nine points.
(Jal State Ni^rthridge was led 
by .sophomore center Jenny 
Shetters with 24 points, but she 
was held to just five points in the 
second half after her 19-point 
fitst-half outburst gave the 
Matadors .several five-point leads.
Cal Poly went on a 12-2 tun 
late in the first half fi>r a 32-27 
lead and settled fot a 32-30 lead 
at the break. Cal State  
Northridge regained the lead in 
the second half and built an 
eight-point cushion at 58-50 with 
8:32 to play on a basket by .senior 
guard Monica Hernandez.
The Mustangs outrebiTunded 
Cal State Northridge 47-37,  led 
by Duperron with eight.
Cal Poly, which ciTncluded a 
four-game homestand with 
Tue.sday’s win, plays at U C  Santa 
Barbara on Sunday at 2 p.m.
